UN Climate Change High-Level Champions
Public events program: 60th sessions of the UNFCCC Subsidiary Bodies (SB 60)

Join the UN Climate Change High-Level Champions program to explore how businesses, cities, regions, Indigenous Peoples and civil society are working alongside governments to deliver ambitious climate action ahead of COP 29 in Baku.

### Setting the agenda from Dubai to Baku: Mobilizing non-Party stakeholders for enhanced national climate plans

- **Tuesday 4 June**
- **13:00 - 14:30 CEST**
- **Addis Abeba**

### Dialogue on multilevel partnership for enhanced NDCs

- **Wednesday 5 June**
- **13:00 - 14:30 CEST**
- **Addis Abeba**

### Road to COP 29: Scaling implementation and financing adaptation solutions towards 2030

- **Thursday 6 June**
- **13:00 - 14:30 CEST**
- **Wien 1/2**

### Uniting across the Rio Conventions for land, nature and climate action

- **Friday 7 June**
- **12:00 - 13:30 CEST**
- **Addis Abeba**

*Disclaimer: All events will take place in World Conference Center Bonn (WCCB). Rooms may move. Please check screens at the WCCB for latest rooms.*